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every possible difTlculty. Our officers 
and men are expensive luxuries, amt 
the loss of a life means, ns well, the 
loss of several hundred pounds and 
many yettrs of training. The country 
is so iJtllicull lo move in that., as a gen
era! rule, for every fighting manfof the 
force at least one “follower' is required 
to handle the transport.

In the 181)7 campaign there wore 30,- 
G0h men engaged, of whom only 7.500 
were soldiers; but s.nco then Lord Kit- 
cbetter has organis'd many important 
reforms with a view to doing away with 
many of I heir camp auxiliaries.

\ campaign of this kind entails very 
severe strain on I he nerves of the troops 
engaged. There is rarely anything n 
llw way of a regular big fight, which 
i.s what tho “Tommy’’ loves, and, for .1 
greater part of the time, the enemy 's 
never even seen.

A little., puff of smoke on I he rnoun- 
la n .side, and two unsuspecting sentries 
fall dead to the ground, Urn, after per
haps several hours of >quiet, the same 
thing happens again elsewhere, 
chance of hitting back—no m« ans of 
knowing from which quarter the attack 
wil1 come again. At n ght a strict look
out must h' kept for smtden rushes, a 
form of warfare at whi.h the Afridts 
are past masters.

Luckily, as the commander of a puni- 
live force, wo have in General WUI- 
cock.s nn “old-stager" at this form of 
warfare, for he was mentioned in de
spatches so long ago at 1881 for h s 
work against, the Waziris on the sa nr' 
frontier; wh Lit he had seen fighting -n 
Afghanistan so long as twenty-eight 
years ago. Many years later he was al 
it again in live To hi Valley campaign, 
so this is his fourth campaign on the 
North-West frontier, and lus eleventh 
campaign or expedition altogether!-— 
Pearson s Weekl’-.

CURRENT TOPICS. SPORTING ZAKKA EHELSFROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE METALLIC
CEILINGS

<HEALTH MEN WHO FIGHT FOR THE LOVE OF 
THE GAME.

* tA Gcr.r.nn scientist, Dr. Emil Konig, 
has lately undertaken to prove that in 
highly civilized countries man has 
abii-cd his constitutional strength and 
consequently is more susceptible to dis
ease thoii he was in earlier times. There 
fo obviously something to be said for 
this averment, but considered os a 
whole the facts do not bear it out. It 
is unquestionably true that as civiliz
ation advances human life becomes 
more complex, and the pressure upon a 
man’s physical resources tends to .be-. 
come more intense. It is also true that 
certain fen ns of disease, such, for ex
ample, as cancer and heart weakness, 
appear to be more prevalent than they 
were a century ago—we say “appear, 
becaue only in a comparatively recent 
period have the statistics of mortality 
and its causes been trustworthy and 

Neither can it be d nied

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 
SHORES.<

Fighting r(ml Thieving are In Their 
Blood, atiid They Couldn't Drop 

Either if They Tried.

JAUNDICE.
Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
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men.

Are Artistic, 
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Jaundice, or icterus, is not a disease, 
but only a symptom, occurring in the 
course of other diseases; but it is so 
striking a symptom, and one so easily 
recognized, that it Is often regarded as 
a dis ose in itself, while the underlying 
condition of which it is a symptom is 
looked upon as its cause.

It consists in a staining of the skin,
•the eyes, and indeed nil tho tissues of 
the l>ody, with the coloring-matter of 
the bile, which is not cost out, as !t 
should be, but is taken up by tho blood 
and carried to all parts of the body.

It is produced in one of two ways: 
by obstruction to the outflow of bile or 
by lho action of some poisonous sub
stance which alters the constitution of 
the bile. The first form, “obstructive 
jaundice, is the result of more or less 
compute closing of the channels through 
which the bile escapes from tho liver.
This obstruction may be duo lo plug
ging of tho passages by gal1 «Tones, to 
the presence of a tumor pressing upon 
the passages, or to inflammation and 
the resultant swelling of tho mucous 
membrane lining those passages.

Tho other form, called “toxemic’ 
jaundice, is an accompaniment of cer
tain general diseases, such ns malaria 
or yellow fever, or poisoning by phos
phorous and other chemical substances, 
or of acute atrophy of the liver. house.

The color of the skin varies, accord- fo*1 the position, 
ing to the intensity of the jaundice, that Dr Pjcrco Hayes of Thurles. died 
is. according to the amount of bi!e coi- .SU<J-fte*nly during the night at Cal Ian,
0ring-malter circulating in the blood, Gj Kilkenny. He had recently inherit* 
from a light lemon to a bright saffron ccj $|qo qqo
hue, or even a dark yellowish green. " ’ Hu’trhaS-OJvillvneal has been
The eyes are frequently the first to oweiJ , g \ .l.n» L «.v ,, ; J . . appointed, on the Recommendation oishow the yellow 00 or, and in mild cas- ^ Rqs’ a magistrale for the
es may be the only parts where the , .. „ b
jaundice is visible. The saliva, perspir- ( oun V MunaH •
at ion, and oilier secretions are usually *n Roscommon, 5.>.000 acres of un
stained yellow. tenanted land are being offered for sale

There is generally an increase of per- hy landlords as the result of the cattlc- 
spiration. Itching also Ls very common, driving crusade. *
and Ih s, like the perspiration, may be Twenty corks of hoy, owned by Jos. 
general, or limited Lo certain parts of Clair. Tin nock, County Wexford, were 
the body, and grows worse at. night, burned to ashes recently. The origin

Sufferers from jaundice, unless fever of the fire is unknown, 
is present, usually have a slow pulse. a rigorous boycott has boon institut- c,‘I>e a1, lh;il* l,Rck' through which to 
Headacho, and sometimes dizziness, is (<j jn Carrick-on-Shannon against pco- I’1'1'™ in,o Afglumistan with their fam- 
oomplained of, and tho patient is likely P]0 Vvho have taken un tenanted • lands 1 , 8ri’'1 ke Malikas ha>fe 111
to be exceedingly irritable. < ;i the Whyte estate. 7<v 7i1J°'Vei double advantage of

There is no treatment for the jnun- F(Jinun(I Roblins manager of the dlî‘-"U Qn'] vus,y 7lmi : , ,
dire itsalf An endeavor must be made ^ " ,'(J nunu uooi.ns, manager 01 me \ handful of Kharp-stwoting Zakkas,nice liseii. An enucavoi must ix, mauc Rolfast press Association, lias recent- ^vurelv nerchod on the «lire of nr#'-k ss * «fr*™** jourriut,c iuhii»-. ^™i,nrp^“
sumo its natural color, and will/this !!?„£*"? an aw>renboe at Ulc agerock-bound forliflod villages, can do a 
Will disappear (he itching, the head- 0 clcven' , , . . . f Mot of damage to an advancing foe in
ache and the other symptoms .so often The improvement and dredging o the valley beneath before they are dis
associated with tho jaundice.—Youth's Galway harbor, in order to pei nut <>M lodged.

the entranco of Atlantic liners, is under And tlio Zokka can bolt lo cover .n 
discussion. The proposed estimate is ] emorgencics, like a rabbit In a warren,

and nothing on earth will dislodge him.
I The Duke of Leinster has presented | The tribesmen have alt tsorts of hidden 

. I several handsome contributions to the caves and shelters dotted ubowt ‘»'c 
clergy of A thy Tor distribution amongst mountain-side where they can retire for 
the poor in commemoration of his com-1 a while when things get too hot fo"

them, ready to creep out. again, at night
fall, and “pot” an unsuspecting senV’y 
or two.

Frontier fighting is an evil necessity 
Eve 1 y now and then one of these expe
dite i i>--h+ts -+0 -be-"rmrfortalvvij^-Tjut tnoy 
are a m-ost one-sided and expensive 
form of war. Ail the odds are in) favor

Tho Zakka Khels, with whom General 
Willcocks and ills little force on the 
North-West frontier of India 
waging war, are the toughest fçe.s our 
troops have ever had lo encounter, not 

excepting the gallant "Fu/.zy- 
W uzzit ;V of I he Soudan, wlw broke a 
Ih ih.sh square m the first Egypt an war.

Wo hix> fighting tho Zakka Khels 
simply and solely for the reason that 
they wish us to do so. Just as a tiigh- 
s pi riled child con lined lo the lions** on 
a wot day breaks out Into one naughti
ness after another, s<) Itio Afridis, after 
several years of f>*uoe und petty p1 un
der, varied by occasional skirmishes 
amongst themselv<‘s, yearn for a “scrap ’ 
of somewhat, larger dimonsions.

The trouble lx>gan will the usual 
policy of goading us info taking action 
bv a series of “pin-prick’’ outrages. 
During Last year gangs of I he Zakka 
Khels swept down upon our frontier 
outposts, stole rifles, killed a policeman 
or two, and disappeared into the moun
tains.

Thm they grew holder, and their ta<l 
little pleasantry was to de.sc</fid upon 
Peshawar itself, and, after a skirmish 
with the police that almost amounted 
io a small battle, raided the house of 
Uk richest native banke’r in (he pla^e 
and rode away with tho plunder. \ftcr 
that, something had to be done.

ONLY 4,000 OF THEM.

It is proposed to start an agricultural 
school in north-cast Ulster.

Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, will buiUI 
two t ,000 foot steamers for the White 
Star line.

The annual concert in aid of the Bel
fast Masonic charities, held recently, 
was a great success.

Twenty nations have agreed to sup
ply separate trade returns of lheir com
merce with Irish ports.

Sir Henry A. Blake, G. C. M. G., ex- 
Co lonial Governor, has been sworn in 
as a magistrate for the county Cork.

Mr. Robert Hill Raillio, a well-known 
resident of Larne, fell down stairs, dis
locating his neck, and dying instantly.

A total of 39,082 emigrants left Ire
land last year.
Irish men and women have left the is
land.

are now

evi n
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exhaustive, 
that by our sanitary improvements, 
the multiplication of hospitals and sani
taria, the demonstration of the germ 
origin of disease, the discovery of anti
toxins and specifics and the deve’o.unent

off and used for chicken or pig feed. 
A man is supfO«:e<l, by this method, 
to be able to test from five to eight 
bushels of seed corn in a day, locat
ing all weak or bad ears. As one writ- 
ev has expressed it. there are dimes for 
minutes in this work.

Those who are obliged to bu^riellcfl 
corn, as well as tho.se who 
persuaded to take the slight ti^Klc of 
testing their corn by the ear, 
k a t make a general germinat^^I 
jn order to guard against the possibil
ity of sowing seed so low in vitality (h it 
it will not produce a crop. This is par
ticularly Important in a co’.d, wet sea
son, when only seed corn of the high
est vitality may be depended on. This 
lest should ba made, if poss ble, Lefuio 
purchasing the seed, and certainly be
fore sowing any of it In lhe field. In 
a little box of earth in the window, or 
between double folds of flannel or blot
ting paper, place one or two hundred 
average kernels. Keep the earth, cloth 
or paper moist, but not wet. If cloth 
o-* pa]MT is used, it should bo in the 
bottom of a plate or dish, w.lh another 
plaie inverted over it. The promptness, 
vigor and percentage of germination will 
indicate whether the corn is fit to sow 
or not, and, if sown, how muchextro. 
scud should be us*ni to make ^^kfor 
defunct grains. A few non-viab^^ics 
in a sample are not of very serious con
sequence in ensilage corn, providing the 
proportion is known and allowed for, 
but any considerable number of weak, 
lion-vigorous kernels may occasion 
much loss.

Seed corn should be tes led every year, 
a~ a matter of course, but indications 
are that it will be particularly necessary 
this spring, as the unusually cold, wet 
season of 1907, in the corn-belt Slates,

Since 1851, 4,103,015

Tho body of Hugh McAllister was 
found in a quarry near Cdenarm, where 
he had gene to get stones for farm 
buildings.

ol antiseptic surgery wo have sensibly 
checked the natural process of elimina
tion which brings about the survival of 
the fittest and the extinctort of human 
being* unable to transmit physical vig- 
o- to their offspring. Dr. Konig like
wise thinks that he discerns marked de
terioration In the human, stomach, ow
ing to what he alleges to be the present 
swift decay and loss of the teeth.

t beFrancis J. Duffy, Bobo, has been ap
pointed master of Enniskillen work- 

There were nine candidates 1 at
test,

*Tho only salisfacl)ly thing about the 
Zakka Kh<-l is that be is not numerous— 
they only muster about 4.000 lighting 
mien all .told.

If, however, the other tribes join in, 
wc shall have a force of trained and 
well-armed warriors of more than thirty 
11 mus and against us. At present no such 
combination is anticipated, but, ono 
never knows. Tho Zakka Khels arc 
not alone amongst Afridis in their love 
of fighting for fighting’s sake.

With no military roads leading into 
their country, and- with avenues of es-

Mueh of this may be admitted, but 
there Is preponderant evidence on the 

If it were 0. fact that in Tother side, 
highly civilized countries man is de
generating we should undoubtedly ob- 

fwo things, namely, a dimlnish-
\rv

serve
ing birth rate and a progressive short
ening of the average human life, 
take a broad view of the matter we find

TEST OF SEED CORN.
If we It i.s a mis lake to buy seed corn shell

ed wh re it can be had on. the ear, but 
inasmuch as the great bulk of ensilage 
tscod earn which ip asses through the 
trade in Canada is shelled, it is large
ly a case of Hobson’s choice. Ear coin 
is preferable for several reasons. In 
the first, place, one can see what kind 
and variety of ears he is planting from, 
and reject inferior ones. The embryo 
will be somewhat less liable to have 
had its germinating qualities impaired 
by heating in storage or in transit.
Most important of nil, he can lest his 
corn by the ear, thereby culling out 
I ton that show inferior germinating 
quality. Tlioro are almost sure to be 
n certain proportion of these which, if 
used for planting, would mean either did not allow the corn to maluro and 
blank spaces in the field, or, what is dry out well before the s.ason of fiost. 
probably a more serious disadvantage 
in drilled corn, weak-growing, poorly-
em'ed stalks, l'ar bettor in every way
fo buy an extra quantity of so d corn, 
plant the slrong-germinating ears, and 
use the rest for feed. A tremendous 
loss odeurs every year in America as a 
result of inferior seed corn, says the 
Farm .r’s Advornlo.

In Francathe contrary to be the case, 
it must be acknowledged the birth rate 
has declined so notably that the popu
lation remains almost stationary from 

decade to another. Against thisone
phenomenon must be set the signally 
ruduced death rate, the result being that 
the- obil ty to outlive the Scriptural three 

a-nd ten, and even to sur-ecore years 
vive for a century, is much more fre
quently exhibited in France to-day than 
it was four generations ago. Then, 
again, Germany, where there is less Il
literacy and where culture is more 
widely diffused than it is in the French 
Republic, has at once a high LLrlh rale 
and a low death rate. As for the sup
posed injurious influence of the decay 
and loss ol teeth on the stomach, it is 
notorious that the extraordinary devel
opment of the art of dentistry in the last 
half century and the studious care of 

inculcated1 and almost uni-

Co mpanion.
$497,500.

THE HOME DOCTOR.
To prevent the skin becoming discol 

ori d after a blow, make a paste ol fine
ly-powdered starch and place it over . 
the spot. This should be done ImmeJi-1 in8 of-age.
a^cly- l Among the beneficiaries ot Lord Rob-

By mixing two lea spoon fuis of gly- erlsi Fund are seven old Ulster soldiers 
cer ne with one tablespoonful of lime who fought either in the Crimea or In- 
water and one teaspoonful of paragoric dian Mutiny, and whose ages run from 
you have an excellent gargle for a sore 72 to 82.
throat. In Bray Station, county Wicklow,

For Bums.—Saturate a wad of cotton fWo railway employes, Timothy Doyle 
with ammonia and pat the burn with and William Niclham, were ran down 
il. Keep doing this until the fire is all by on engine, and so badly mangled 
drawn out, which will be in ten or tif- (hey died soon afterwards, 
teen minutes. Belief will be a Inns t in-

ELUSIVE.
“I don’t see no horn- in this!” said a 

man, bitterly, pausing in the consump
tion of a very hard, dry railway ham 
sandwich.

“Oh, you ain’t come to it yet^^said 
the maid behind the counter, *1
smile.

A minute or two passed. The man s 
jaws worked gloomily. Then they stop
ped again, and said:

“I don’t see no ham yet, young wo
man.”

“Oh,’ she replied, “you’ve gone and 
bit over it now."

For lesllng corn by the ear, several 
easy systems .have, been devised. They 
Consist in numbering I he "cars, say, 
with u label on the Lull, then selecting 
four or five representative kernels from 
each ear, and planting in a mi all box 
of sand or garden mould, divided off 
into squares corresponding to the num
bered e<<r-t. By the promptness and vig- 
0 • with whicii these rcpre-entalive kernels 
sprout, the advisab 1 ty or otherwise of 
using each particular ear is determin
ed. Bulls and tips should be broken

-of the Zakka Khels. *
And the Zakka knows lhi>e He only 

fights for the sheer fun/-m the thing 
and when the end

, _______1 conics he chcerfiiUy/sots to work to rc-
Siantanouus. h uild the villpgCs that we have burnt,ni?l!rCthn*e whD sLfeHroSn iiîdfocsUon EARLY RISING DANGERS. with theriZy deriv.d from subsidies
pl-e or tho^e who suff-r fimn md.psUo . ----- from Utolmlian Government; while I he
It shomd be taken w Li the food -w jei - p h Medical Man Says it Leads tolyoinignien of the tribe come down and 
ever possible, and a ablespoonful taken Madness shake 1 iambs gleefully ami join the ranks
before going to bed will do wonder. Madness. If our <Avn Indian Army, where, pro-
in ko ping the digestive organs in work- It will be comforting to many lazy , discipliné, they make some of 
ing order. people to know that the shock of im- - , ,nr,,. r«i-ahfo fielifoi^ we have

To Remove War Is.—To destroy warts mediate rising in the morning may Vightng on 1 thieving are in the' Zak-
dlssolve as much common washing so- produce insanity, and that the wakeful l.,,.srb;<)0T] ail<1 lie Couldn t drop either _
da as the water will take up; wet the iest in bed is necessary for one's health lf ‘ho tri0>j ,,e starts as soon as he ^
warts with this for a minute or wo, and before getting up. can walk, and he keeps on at it as long gj
let them dry without wiping. Keep the This great truth has long been re- , , t o! 1 .. r
water in a bottle and repeat the wash- cognized by thousands of people, but a
ing often, and il will, it is said, take R r^anains for Dr. Sa vary, the Parisian
away the largest warts. scientist, to give it scientific corrubor-1 They do little towards the cu'tivat on

There are twro kinds of croup, the I abon. of land they hold, and despising
true or membraneous and tho false. The] The members of the French Acad- the trade in firewood, which is the
flist generally proves fatal. It Ls not cmy of Sciences neai'ly smiled recent- chef means of subs slence in winter lo
a noisy kind, like false croup, and there hy when Dr. Savary warned them of most of (he olhr-r tribes, they depend
isn’t that crowing sound as in the lat-1 grave dangers arising from iminc- wholly upon jilunder.
Ux False croup, the one so common, I gja{0 rising. Cleverness in thieving is the so c
is not a disease I hat need exci'e alarm, The- strenuous business man who is characteristic which leads to dish lic

it easily yields to simple remedies, called at an early hour, and bolts from lion amongst them.
If the cause of your headache is a ||1S bed to his bath as soon as he opens the maidens of the tribe seek in their 

disordered stomach, give that organ a bis eyes, renders himself liable to a future husbands, and mothers fondly 
day's rest by adopting a simp’e diet and number of ailments, including madness, look for in their new-born babies, 
taking a little soda in a glass of hot According to Dr. Savary, it Ls abso- Every mafo ch Id is consecrated, as il 
water. Sip a cup of hot water before Intel* necessary for every one to rest I were* at his birth to cr.me. A hole is 
every meal, even after the day of rest jn bed at least twenty minutes after be- dug in the wall, and the infant is pass 
is over, and keep up this treatment un-hng called before getting up. ed backwards and forwards through il
tp au trace of indigestion lias disap- with the words, “Ghal Shall, Ghal Shah
reared. ---------- *•--------- Glial Shah’’—Be a thief, be a thief, be

a thief."
• At ordinary times we pay a subsidy _ 

B< liter—“Excuse my yawning. 1 to all the Afridi tribes as a guarantee 
I have come to the conclusion that] didn't, gel a wink of sleep last night, of the r good behaviour and to ensure 

the shorter the time elapses between jU;)p—‘T othavhe?" the maintenance anil safety of tho Khy
the milking of the cow, and the manu- Bonier—“No. A woman asked me for her Pass, but these subsidies are, of 
facture of -butter, the better will be the some money yesterday, and I refused course, withdrawn in war-time, 
quality of tho butter. What wc call a her. \\v]i, the tones of her voice rang The Zakka Khels have little to 'ose.
ripened cream flavor of the butter is i„ my head ali nf.<m I couldn’t close Their villages are merely strongly for-
ar. acquired taste. The true butter fla- aa cyc." I lifted collections of stone and mud.

is that which is made from sweet Jupjp—“Conscience-stricken, eh? Was i built against the solid rocks, and are 
cream, churned as soon ns pos<ibl - af-1 R a deserving case, do you thinli?1 | easily rebuilt. Wo dcs-tioyed fifty of
ter the milk conies from the cow. This 
so-called ripened cream flavor, is some
thing for which wc have to develop an 
unnatural taste, and I put it in the 

class as smoking cigars, drink-

teeth now 
versai!y practised by highly ci\ ilized 
jieoples have brought about an aslon- 

We scarcely ever see
the campaign

ishing change, 
now in men 
nvoulhs d siigured by the loss 01 decay 
ot teeth, whereas this was 
sight up to fifty years ago.

and women under age

a common

Some men ore ready to forgive their 
enemies when their enemies have them 
down.Tlve official records of Geneva, which 

have been kept carefully for a long 
period, prove that the average duration 
of human life is materially greater limn 
it was a hundred and fifty or a hundred 
years ago: Not only the average length 

existence but the retention

____ _ ; _ -

MANUFACTURERS“BE A THIEF, BE A THIEF.”
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING Æ

Steam Power, Heat, Electric ligh|
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

IS. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St,, West

of human 
of physical and intellectual vigor, 01 
what is called the p-rime of life, tends 
to be prolonged. The age limit of usv- 
fulne-s has in practice been pushed fur- 

The fruitful activity of menwaid.
sixty and even seventy years nfover

age is a -iihenomenon far more frequent
ly observed to-day than It was a hun
dred years ago. Napoleon’s career was 
over at forty-six; Yen Moltke’s can 
scarcely be said to have begun, so far 
as gicat achievements were concerned, 
ti'l tie was nearly seventy, 
true of war is true of diplomacy, of law, 
of medicine, of every field of work Ln 
which mental and .physical energy is 

When, in a word, we

II i.s a virtue wh ch

What is

AUDIBLE CONSCIENCE.
CHURN CREAM SWEET AS POSSIBLE tP

Indispensable, 
cxani n ' impartially all the data, weigh
ing accurately all the evidence pro and 
cen, wc seem justified in taking an op
timistic rather than Dr. Ivonig’s pessi- The Utility of the Bicycle
m is lie view of the effect of civilization 
on the bodi:y well being and longevity 

As for tlie increased ability

Was never more assured than at ihe present lime. The busi
ness man, the doctor, the curate, the 
the Jacks of all trades vide the- wheel.

vor
teacher, Ihe farmer, 

The bicycle saves 
lime and money and puls you on the highway lo economy. 
For Ihe odd message to the store or into town, for a hurry 
call or important engagement,

the strongholds in the campaign of 
1897, hut they have all been since re
built.

During tho process of that campaign 
they cut up a detachment of the North 
ampton regiment at Saransar. 
were prom nent in the desperate attacks 

the rearguard during the march 
down the Bara River, and throughout 
the opciatons they were implacable in 
harassing our troops.

The Za’kka Khels were the last to sub
mit at the end of Ihe war, and they we-*; 
only subdued after we had lost pi be id 
1.100 o-fllcers and men in the campaign 
from wounds and disease.

The Zaklea's education is not expon . 
she, and .his riile, which is -invariably 
a gpod one. is generally either itself 
a stolen one, or has ls'on purchased 
in exchange for some other kind of 
“lord. ’

Hampered by no transport or other 
paraphernafia, .a trained mounlainocr; 
quick at, taking cover’ or-at “spotting'’ 
an -advancing foe, he can move quick-' 
ly- up - and tlown Ü10. sleep, hill-sides 
-picking off oqr.njen'nnd harassing our 
transport ■ XvldYevir he goes. •'

. A PUFF—THEN DE.M IL 
For us, on the other hand, there is

Bonier—“It was my wife."of man.
of highly-civilized hi an lo withstand the 
attacks of disease, this will be evident TWO METHODS.

Amateur Farmer—Why, yes, I reck
on on raising enough to supply my 
table, arid if there's any over 111 send 
it to market. Isn't that what you do?

Professional Farmer-—Wall, no, not 
exactly. I rdekon on raising enough 
k send to market, an' if there's any 
over 1 supply my table.

the wheel solves the problem.
when we recall the devastation wrought 
in mediaeval Europe by the plague; as, 
for example, by the Black Death, which 
in the middle of the fourteenth century 

believed to have destroyed in several 
countries at least a third of their inha
bitants. No such appalling mortality 
cuuid now be caused by any contagious 
malady.

sa me
ing whiskey, and all those bad hab'ts 
which the animal man bus acquired. 
The butter which brings the highest 
price in Ihe mnrkc’s of Great Britain is 
made from cream with very little acid 
in it. I think it is wrong for the but
ter-maker to develop 5-G of acid in Ihe 

before churning. It would be

They
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Acream
letter to churn the cream directly after 
separating, pasteurizing and cooling. I 
thing 1 am safe in saying that wc have 
been making-n mistake in our methods 
of manufacturing huiler.

get it made into butler after the 
milk comes from the cow the bettor t 

Many of the bad flavors in 
are caused by holding it too long 

before churning.—Prof. Dean.

WORKS LIKE A CHARM.
' Skinner—“Trying horseback riding lo 
reduce your weight, eh? 
dees it work?”

Heavyweight—“I vc only tried it for 
a couple of days, and I ve fallen off 
quite a good deal already!”

ONLY SAFE WAY.
Now tho scientists assert that byl-. 

ter. is one of the best fields for tuber
culosis genus Iq thrive, in.. That’s .am 
other thing to be ,-uddpd to .the. list of 
foods to be shunned. -Day Is edmipg 
when ihe only way for a man to avoid, 
infer!ion and keep healthy will bq. by 
elaiving himself to death.
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wSIMILAR BUT DIFFERENT.
“I reckon you ain’t much like your 

mn,” said the old-fashioned woman as 
they met on the street corner.

“Oh, yes I am,” protested the over
dressed young lady. “Ma’s til home 
piecing a quilt and I’m out making a 
spread."

Mrs. Gray—“XVhat lxx)k has been the 
most helpful to you?” Mrs. Wimple— 

Websters Dictionary.’ The baby sits 
on it at the table and it saves the price 
ot a high chair/*
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cream Consider these peerless models built in rigid and cushion 

frames:—
Massey Silver Ribbon. Cleveland, Perfect, Brantford, Imperi
al and Bambler—the wheels for service.

IIous keeper—“You're. a big, healthy 
man; why don’t you 'go to "work?” 
TTnmip—“Lady, I'll lei! yer me trouble. 
I m an ‘unhappy medium. ” “What do 
you mean by that?’ “Well, yer s:}<-„ 
I’m too heavy for light work, an’ too 
light' for hca\ y work."

Canada Cysle and Motor Co., Limited* <> 1
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